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ATTENTION ALL INVESTORS AND FIRST HOME BUYERS!!!

Offers Over $449,000

Located in the highly sought after suburb of Albany Creek, this property is perfect for the Investor or the
First Home Buyer. Quick access to local shopping, medical centres and within walking distance to
schools, this house is in a great area and is at a price you can afford.

ID# 11341122095

The lowset brick home has potential to improve or update with three bedrooms, functional U-shaped
kitchen with dishwasher, full size bathroom, large rumpus room with split system air-conditioning,
undercover rear patio and double carport.
Other features include security screens and ceiling fans throughout with air-conditioning in the main and
second bedrooms and a good sized, low maintenance yard with a beautiful and sweet Blood Orange
tree and Dwarf Cavendish bananas in the front yard and Mandarin and Mango Trees in the back yard
that will provide you with a delicious harvest of fruit.

Tracy James
0435 631 755

This is an address that will always be in style.
Buy tomorrow’s security for your family today.

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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